
MINUTES

692"d MEETING

STATE LEVEL ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY-TAMIL NADU

Date:07.02.2024



MII\'UTES OF TIIE 692"d MEETING OF TIIE STATE LEVEL EN\'IRONMENT IMPACT
ASSESSMENT AUTHORITY IIELD ON 07.02.2024.

Agetrda

No

DescriptioD File No. Minut€s

a)

Confirmation of the minutes of the

691't meeting of the Authority held

oD 06.02.2024 .

The minutes of the 691"t meeting of the Authoriry

held on 06.02.2024 was confirmed.

b)

The Action taken on the decisions of

the 69ls meeting of the Authority

held on 06.02.2024.

The Member Secretary infomed that 691

Minutes uploaded in Parivesh website and action

taken repofl will be pulup ensuing meeting.

I hoposed Construction of High rise

building for lT / ITES at S. NO.

25915A, 28t/t, 2812. 283n0,

2831 12, 284114, T.S.No.29l t, 2912,

29ltl,29lt2, 3011.0, 30/ t2, 3t/14,

35/5, Ward No. 'D', Block No.49 of

Zamin Pallavaram Village,

Pallavaram Taluk, Chengalpattu

District, Tamil Nadu by N,t/s.

Casagrand Vivacity Private Lirnited

- For Eflvironmental Clearance.

(srA./TN/INFRA2/450s48/2023)

10540 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 435th SEAC meeting held on 28.12.2023 and

SEAC decided to defer seeking additional

particulars.

l. The PP shall fumish PWD NOC in regard to

inundation point consid etingthe20l5 &,2023

flood level.

2. The PP shall fumish proposal for green

building Norhs adhering to IGBC platinum

certification.

l. fhe PP shall fumish CMWSSB permission

obtaihed for fresh water supply and treated

sewage disposal in CMWSSB sewer line as

proposed.

4. The PP shall firmish Fire NOC and Airport

authorityNOC, since it is a High rise building

for ITnTES.

In view ofthe above, the authority noted the remarks

of SEAC aad iitrther after detailed discussion

decided to direct the PP to fumish following

additional details

u
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i) The PP shall firmish details of provision

recrealion area such as indoor paly are4

GYM, Yoga etc.

ii) Details of lmpact and mitigations

measures on climate change, carbon foot

print, Creenhouse gas emission etc.

iiD Disaster Management Plar & Emergency

Evacuation plan authorized by reputed

institute/organization.

iv) Trafiic NOC obtained from competent

authority.

2 Proposed Construction of

Residential Building Complex at

Block 0031, old T.S. No. 3, New

S.Nos.6/1, 62 & 6/l Venkalapuram

Village, Cuindy Talulq Chennai

District, Tahil Nadu by the PP M/s

DLF IT OfTices Chennai Private

Limited- For Environmental

Cleamnce.

(stAiTN/rNFRA2/43807 1/2023)

94E0 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 435'h SEAC meeting held on 28.12.202) and

SEAC noted that the PP vide lefter Dt:21.12.2023 has

stated that theywould not be able to attend this SEAC

meeting due to prior commitment on another project

on 28.122023 and requested to reschedule this

proposal in subsequent meetings in first week

lanuary 2024. Accordingly, SEAC has decided to

defer and take up the proposal in any one of the

forthcoming meetings.

[n view of the above, the authority noted the 435s

SEAC meeting held on 2a.12.2023.

3 Proposed Development of a Single

Block Residential Building

'oCEAN BREEZE" at S.F.Nos.

232n8, 232n8, 232138, 23215,

2321 6, 23217, 23219, 224 1 t B, 224 /2 A

& 2241282 of Okkiyam -

Thoraipalkam village,

Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai

District, il Nadu by trirs. Ocean

10499 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 435rt'SEAC meeting held on 28.12.2023. Based

on the presentation and documents fumished by the

project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the

proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

subject to the conditions stated therein. Afterdetailed

discussions, the Authority decided to obtain the

following details fiom the PP.

\ L,/
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Life Spaces lndia P\4 Ltd- For

Environmental Clearance

(SrA/TN/[NFRA2/4491 35/2023)

L The PP shall s'rbmit a cornmitrnem lefter for

supply of fiesh lvater and disposal of waste

water from the Competent Authority.

2. The proponent shall fumish NOC for flood

inundation point of view obtained from the

Competent AuthorityPwD since the site is

very close to Pallikaranai Marsh area.

3. Also, Detailed study shall be carried out in

regard to assess the impact of the proposed

Cohstruction of the Building on the

Pallikamnai Marsh area ftom reputed Govt.

Institutions such as NEERI.

4. The PP shall flimish NOC of Airport

authority for Height Clearanc€.

5. The PP shall tumish the fire Noc.

6. The PP shall tumish detailed TraIIic analysis

report.

7. The E-Challan for the amount paid in lieu of

OSR a.ea to the Competent Authority shall be

submitted.

8. The proponent shall fumish details of play

facilities for children and submit a detailed

plan for the same

4 File No: 10360

Proposed Construction ofVellore Wholesale Merchants Estate at Melmonavur Village, Vellore Taluk

& District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Vellore Wholesale Merchants Estate - For Enviroffnental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/INFRA2/43 903 8/2023 )

The subject was earlier placed in the 671$ meeting of Autho.ity held on 14.1 1.2023. The Authority

noted that the subject was appraised in 418s meeting ofSEAC held on 19.10.2023 and the SEAC has

fumished its recomrnendations for the grant ofEnvironmental Clearance to the project subject to the

conditions stated therein. The Authority, after detailed discussions, decided to refe. back the subject

to SEAC on receipt of the following additional particulars from the PP:
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l. The PP shall fumish the dimensions ofthe individual shops to be constructed in each Block.

2. The PP shall shovr' on the site plan, the shops/ blocks allocated for each t ?e ofthe product

on sale (vegetables/ fiuits/groceries and so on)

3. The PP shall submit a study report on the impact ofthe proposed activity on the Res€rve

Forest located near the project site.

4. Energy profile depicting the mnsumption of energy fo. room heating, air conditioners,

Iighting and so on.

5. Report on anticipated carbon-dioxide and other grcenhouse emissions ftom the proposed

activity and means and methods ofprevention/reduction ofthe impact.

6. Details oftransport regulation within the market, light & heavy-dury vehicles to be handled

per day and their warming potential.

7. Sanitation facilities to be provided for the vendors & public and action to decarbonise the

area.

8. Technologies to be adopted to support material handling, storage, shop space and pallet

space management.

9. Fire safety management, risk assessment and evacuation emergency plan shall be

submifted.

10. Detailed report on anticipated quantity of perishable goods, groceries, florists, vegetable

wastes and spoilage and other solid wastes' management.

I l. Protection ftom fiee ranging animals, and action to be taken to p.event zoonosis.

12. Report on health carc system to be provided for workers.

13. Details ofworkers' rest room and safety.

The PP vide letter dated 20.12.2023 finished the following reply:

S.No. SEIAA Qu.ry Reply furnished by the PP

1 The PP shall fumish the

dimensions of the individual

shops to be construcled in each

block

There are tkee E?e ofdimensions.

Shops size

Large size - 4.E8 x9.75 m

Medium size - 2.75 x 4.88 m

Small size 2.75 x 3.65 m

Dimensions of the individual shops of each block is sho\+11

in general layoul submitted as Annexure l.

R
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The PP shall show on the site

plan, the shops /blocks allocated

for each type of the product on

sale (Vegetableyfiuits/goceries

and so on)

Site plan of the shops/ blocks allocated each type of the

product as shown general layout in different colour is

submitted as Antrexure II.

2

3 The PP shall submit a study

report on the impact of the

proposed activity on the reserve

forest locatcd near the project

site.

A briefwrite-up about the Reserved Forest and Fauna and

Flora is submitted as AtrtreruFe III.
The number of trees, shrub species, herbs species and

clihber species are detailed. Similarly schedule I and

schedule [I fauna me also detailed.

The nearest Ammundi Reserved Forest is located 1.6 km

north of the proposed construction ofVellore Wholesale

Merchants Estate. The Reserved Forest is Geomorphically

separated by Pallar river. It is planned to provide a fence

by proposed Vellore Wlolesale Merchants Estate which

will protect the Reserve Forest,

4. Energy profile depicting the

consumption ofenergy for roorn

heating, a conditioners,

lighting and so on.

l. Air conditioners will be used for Cold storage room

with the capacity of 1lTR. The power requiremeht for

the cold storage roorn is estimated as 396 kW per day.

2. Illumination lights will be used for shops, OSR are4

road ways, MLCP and open parking area. The power

requirement for the illumination is estimated to be

304.93 kW per day.

3. Energy conservation through Solar panel is 3368.95

kw.

5 Report on anticipated carbon-

dioxide and other greenlouse

emissions from the proposed

activity and means and methods

of preventior/ reduction of the

impact.

l. The proposed activity is building and construction for

Vellore Wholesale Merchants Estate at Vellore. As

manufacturing process is not involved, greenhouse

emissions on oontinuous basis is not expected.

2. The emissions are expected from vehicle used for

transportation ofmaterials. The vehicles are control led

by Bharat Ernission (BSIV) norms.
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COz emission fiom the vehicle are as

follows:

For light vehicles:

Presumption: The vegetables, flowers & fruits are

expected to be produced within 30 km radius. About 385

Nos. ofvehicles will be engaged for transportation.

The calculated emission fiom light vehicles is 1293.6

kg/day. (@ CO, emission I 12 gm/km)

For healy vehicles:

About ll truckyday me expected to be engaged for

ha$portation offood grains, fertilizem, jiggery etc. These

hucks are Iikely to operate 300 km from the Vellore

Wlolesale Merchants Estate Limited.

The estimated emission fiom these activities are 2855.1

kglday. (@COz emission 865.2 gm,&m)

Total estimated CO2 emission is 4148.7 kg/day

(i) CO, sequestmtion through $een belt is 3942.39

kg/day. (1600 rrees @ 0.221 ro t.433 kgday)

(ii) Offset from solar plant is 3262 kg/day. (3.5 MW

@ 0.932 kE of CO) reduction per kW of power

production)

Total expected emission fiom the Vellore Wholesale

Merchants Estate is 4148.7 kg/day.

Total calculated off-set ofCO2 due to Vellore Wholesalc

Merchants Estate is 7204.39 kglddy.

The calculated

y**/
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6 Details of transport regulation

within the market. Light and

heavy-duty vehicles to be

handled per day and rheir

waming potential.

Total No. ofshops 846 shops

No. ofVegetable, Flower & Fruit shops 350 shops

Light Vehicles

Quantity ofvegetable, Flower & Fruit in each shops to be

handled per day is 750 kg/day.

In Vegctable, Flower & Fruit shops using one truck load

capacity of 1 tonne/day.

350 Vegetable, Flower & Fruit shops handling. Total

vehicle will be 385 trucks per day.

IIeaW Vehicles

No. ofother shops - 496 shops, I I heavy hucks per day.

Warming potential

The avemge CO: emissions of light vehicle is t 12 gm/km.

The average CO2 emissions of heavy vehicle is 865.2

grn&m. Thus, the emission expected is 4148.7 kg/km.

7 Sanitation facilities to be

provided for the vendors &

public and action to decarbonize

the area.

There are 4 I blocks are planned for the Vellore Wholesale

Merchants project. Each block will have common toilets

according to the size ofblocks. There are small, medium

and large blocks.

The number ofthe toilet will vary based on the size ofthe

blocks. The no. ofsanitation facilities is arived based on

the NBC norms. (The minimum of 2 WC, 2 urinals & I
Physically Challenged People Bathroom (PCB) and

maximum of9 WC, 6 urinals and I PCB are proposed.

In addition, common block for washroom alone is given

24 WC, 10 urinals and 4 PCB. The washroom

maintenance will be out sourced on annual basis through

tendering process.

%*"/
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E Technologies to be adopted to

support material handling,

storage, shop space and pallet

space management.

The typology of shop is shown in gcneral layout exiibit

as Atrtrexure IV. Each shop will have standfid extended

platform fiom the shops where the trucks can be unloaded

and door can be unlocked and rested on the platform

which having 1.2 m width RCC platform.

The materials are unloaded manually to the shops. Each

block will have 4 to 7 m wide approach road where ihe

trucks movement are expected to reach ihe shops.

9 Fire safety management, risk

assessment and evacuation

emergency plan shall be

submitted.

Fire NOC, DBR for Fire Protection System and Fire safety

management and Evacuation emergency plan aftached as

Atrtrexures V, \aI atrd VII.

l0 Detailed report on anticipated

quantity of perishable goods,

groceries, florists, vegetable

wastes and spoilage and other

solid waste management.

The expected solid waste breakup is shown in Annerure

vlr.

1l Protection fiom ftee ranging

animals and action to be taken to

Prevent zoonosis,

All around the Vellore Wholesale Merchants Estatc

Limited site will be fenced./compound wall. Sensors arc

planned at the entrance which will prevent fiee ranging

animals.

t2 Report on health care system to

be provided for workers.

In order to protect the health of workers and visitors, a

Public Health Cenhe is plamed in the layout exhibit as

Annexure I)L Necessary Doctors and equipment will be

provided at the PHC. In addition, here will have ATM and

driver's rest room.

13 Details ofworkers rest room and

safety.

An aaea of 120 Sq-m is envisaged for workers/driveB rest

room. Overall security will be provided to protect their

safety are shown in general layout exhibit as Atrnexure

x.
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Hence the subject was taken for discussion in the 435d meeting of SEAC held on 26.12.2023. The

SEAC carefully examined the reply fumished by the PP and decided to reiterate the recommendations

already made in the 418s meeting ofSEAC held on 19.10.2021.

Subsequently the subject was placed in this 692nd meeting of Authority held on 07.02.2024. The

Authorify, after detailed discussions, acc€pted the recommendation of SEAC and deoided to issue

Environmental Clea.ance subject to following conditions and that stated vide Annexure ,C,.

l. The PP shall ensure that the proposed activity shall cause no adverse impact on the Reserve

Forest located near the Eoject site. The project activities should not result in changes in forest

structure, habitats and genetic diversity within fo.ests.

2. No hees in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In case trees

fall within the market area the trees may be t ansplanted in the Greenbelt zone. The proponent

shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forest and trees in vicinity.

3. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural flow

ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the area.

4. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not irnpact the water bodieywells in the

neighbouring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not

in any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vioinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb

the river flow, nor affect the water bodies in the vicinity.

5. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA,EMP are taken to

protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

6. Rain Wat Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of
TNMBR/TNCDBR, unless otherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy generation

and utilization shall be ensured as an essential part ofthe prcject.

7. The construction ofall the buildings shall necessarily be energy efflcient and conform to the

green building norms.

8. Report on anticipated carbon-dioxide and other greenhouse emissions from the Foposed

activity and means and methods ofpreventioi./reduction ofthe impact.

9. The proponent shall ehsure that no heated or unfeated emuent discharged outside the premises

under any circumstance.

10. The proponent shall take necessary action to reduce greenhouse gas emissions to support the

climatic aclion to hake it sustainable buildings.

11. The project proponent shall fumish the action taken to provide adequate parking space for

ftb.^/
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visitors ofall inmates including clean traffic plan.

12. Adequate sanitation facilities shall be provided for the vendors & public. The washrooms shall

be kept clean and disinfected.

I 3 . The PP shall adopt advanced technologies for rnaterial handling, storage, shop space and pallet

space management.

14. The PP shall strictly adhere to the fire safety norms and conduct rnock drills for the workers on

emergency evacuation annually.

15. The disaster management and disaster rnitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid of
calamities.

16. The perishable goods, groceries, florists, vegetable wastes, spoilage and othersolid wastes shall

be Foperly collected and disposed in accordance with the Solid Waste Management Rules,

2016 as amended.

17. The PP shall completely fence/construct concrete wall all along the boundary ofthe proposed

market aaea to restrict the grazing/ftee ranging animals entering the premises and to prevent

zoonosls

lE. Public Health Cente with adequate infrastructure and work force shall be provided to protect

the health ofworkers and visitors.

19. As reported by the PP, rest room with an area of 120 Sq.m shall necessarily be provided for the

workers/drivers.

20. The proponent shall deploy cosheffective technology to rcduce GHG emissions.

21. Thc proponent shall adopt stategies to develop carbon-neutal or zero-carbon buildings.

22. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce emissions duriog operation (operational phase

and building materials).

23. Thc proponent shall adopt strategies to decdbonize the buildings.

24. The proponent shall adopt strategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants/stakeholders.

25. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce electricity demand and consumption.

26. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated encrgy efliciency.

27. The proponent shall provide provisions for contlolled ventilation and lighting systems.

28. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce temperature including the Building Fagade.

29. The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effeptively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules, 2016, E-waste (Management) Rules, 2016, Plastic waste Management

Rules, 20 1 6 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Ru les, 20 1 6 as amended, Hazardou s

an4otherll/'r Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016 as amended,

MBERMEMBER SECRETARY
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Construction and Demolitioh Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries (Management and

Handling) Rules, 2001.

30. The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the grid ftom the solar panel.

3l . The proponent shall adopt methodology to control thermal environmen! and other shocks in

the buildings.

32. The proponent shall adopt strategies ro reduce arthropogenic GHGS such as CO2, CHa,nitrous

oxide, erc., resulting from human activities.

33. The databa-se record of environmental conditions of all the events fiom pre-construction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized format.

34. There should not be any impact due to the modification ofthe habitat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

35. The proponent should develop ar emergency response plan in addition to the disaster

rnanagement plan.

J6. The proponent should maintain enviaonmental audits to measure and mitigate environmental

concems,

37. The proponent shall develop building-friendly pest control strategies by using non chemical

measures so as to control the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

3E. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in noway result inthe spread ofinvasive

species.

39.As per the 'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for any

envircnmental damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal of EC and

stoppage of work.

5 Proposed Expansion of Industrial

shed by M/s Volumnus Develor,ers

Private Limited at S.F.No.l92AlB,

1 9 13, 19 t 4, 22A, 22t2 At, 22t2C, 23,

2411, 24t2 , 25, 26, 27A, 27t2,

27 t3 A,27 t38,2114,28A ,28t2.291 t,

29 t2, 30 4 A t, 304 8, 30 t2 A, 30t3 A,

31 I tB, 31t2At , 3t t2B, 32, 33, 34A,

3412, 5t/t, 51t2, 52t1A, s2/tB,

52/2A, 52/3A, 52t4A, 52/48, s3t3,

9941 The authority noted that the subject \ryas appraised in

fie 4356 SEAC meeting held on 28.12.2023.

During the pres€ntation, the EIA coordinator stated

that Project Proponent was absent for the meeting.

Hence, the proposal wLs not taken up for appraisal.

Further, the project proponent shall fumish the

reason for his absence.

The authority noted the decision ofSEAC,

h./
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64t3, 66t1, 67/tA, 68^, 69^A,

69nA, 704 A, 70/L8, 70t2A,, 1 y t,

7 | /2, 7 | t3 42, 7 t t3B, 7 t t3C, 7 ]/3D,

7tl3Et, 1v3E2, 71t3E3, 72n,

7312A, t02612A, 199t3, t99t4, t96.

195t1, 19s/2, t95t4, t95t5, t94^8,

194/2, 1934, 193/2, 19513,

202t342, 2024, 20311, 203/2,

2041 1, 2048, 205t2, 199A, 202t4,

19 28, t 40t5, t40t4, 202D, 203t4,

206ltc, 204t2, 206 81, t98DA,

1914, l97t2B, t98DC, 20U38,

206/28 Pan, l98/t,20tl2B, 20lll,
2051 I , 2061 tB2, 2061 I A1 , 20611A3,

202t34t, 20tnA, 203t1, 206442,

3613A, 35t2, 36t2, 37 n, 37 t3, 36^,

3111, 38,40n, 36/382, 40lt Pan,

35ltAt, 35ltA2, 2t2lt, 2t3lt,

2t9t 1, 219t2, 218,217 I 1, 211 t2At,

21712A2, 2l7l2B, 21713, 2t6lt,

216t2. 2t54, 2tst2, 2t5t3A,

2t5t3B, 215t4, 2t5t5, 214, 2t3^,

21312, 2t313, 2tAt4 2tzltB,

2t2AC, 2t2DAt, 212t2A2,

212nA3, 2t2t2B, 2tvt, 2t1l2A,

21 t nB, 2 |t3, 2|14, 2t ls, 2t0lt,

210t2, 2t0t3, 2t0t4, 209/1, 20912,

207 I t, 207 t2, 207 t3, 207 t4, 207 t5,

20612A1, 206t2A2, 206t28, 206t3,

220/1, 219/3, 220/2, 22t of

vadakupattu Village, Kundrathur

Taluk, Karcheepuram district and S.

Nos. t4l2 (Pt), l4/3, t4/4, 14/6 9\
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t4/7 (P1), t4ti, l5l1C R, r52A Pt,

I5/3A, l5/4A, l5l5Bl of Padharvadi

Village, Sriperumbudur Taluk &

Kancheepuram district, Tamil Nadu

for Envirorunenal Clearanc€.

(stAiTN/tNFRA2/44926 7/2023 )

6 Proposed Construction of High-Rise

Residential building at S.F.No. 42l1,

49ll,5lll.52llA.5212 & 53D of
Koladi Village, Poonamallee Taluh

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by

I\4/s. Danub Homes Private Limited

for Envircnmental Clearance.

(SIA/TN/INFRAZ447566/2023)

10487 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 435t SEAC mestin Eheld on 28.12.2023.

The EIA coordinator through E-mail Dated:

27.12.202) infotmed that the project proponent

would be absent for the meeting. Hence! the proposal

was not taken up for appraisal. Funher, the project

proponent shall fumish the reason for his absenc€.

The authority noted the decision ofSEAC.

1 Existing Standalone Steel rolling

mill by M/s. Beekay Steel lndustries

Ltd at S.F.No. 32\ll, 32812, 329,

330/t, 330/2, 332AB|C2D,

Kumamvadi village,

Maduranthagam Taluk,

Chengalpanu District, Tamil Nadu

for Terms of Reference.

(sr Amr t rND I I 437 21 2 t2023)

10522 The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

4356 SEAC meeting h eld on 28.12.2023.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent

SEAC recommended gmnt of Tcrms of RefereDce

(TOR) without Public He{ring.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

TerDs ofReference (foR) wiahout Public HeariDg

for undertaking the combined Environment Impact

Assessment Study and paeparation of s€parate

Environment Management Plan subject to the

conditions as recomm€nded by SEAC & normal

conditions in additionto lhe following conditionsand

the conditions mentioned in 'Annexure B' of this

minute:

l. The proponent shall submit the $een
technologies d€ployed in the production to

reduce carbon footprint, Creen House Gas
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(GHG), CO, and rise in tempemture.

2. Details regarding strategies adopt€d for

occupational health safety and energy

efliciency srandads shall be subrhitted.

3. The proponent shall submit detail€d report

regarding temperature rise and climate

change impacts due to the proposed project

and control measures.

4. The PP shall study fugitive emissions and

regular emission monitoring stmtegies to

prevent their escape into the environment.

5. Details regarding the tEnsparency and

accountability system in place during the

operation period ofthe project.

6. Details regarding the In-House

environmental performanc.e and evolution

tools to evaluate the impacts ofthe project on

lhe envimnment.

7. Detailed srudy is ro be made on material flow

analysis and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) in

the process ofproduction and the report shall

be submitted.

8. Through a chart lllusrration, clariry the

cradle-to-gIave approach for anticipated

emissions and environmental thrEats in every

stage. and the mitigalion slrategy at every

stage shall be submitled.

9. If the project activity includes disposd ofl
wastey'rejects into landfill. the nrononenr shatl 

I

fumish details on the slralegies adopted to 
J

manage the same.

l0.The proponent shall study the ways of

improving recycling effi ciency.
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I l. The proponent shall fumish the derails about

the radioaotive contaminations related to the

project.

12. The proponent shall fumish details about the

management of quenching water.

13. Project Proponent shall submit the action plan

to study the impaots on human health viz

respiratory impacts, toxicity impacts and

radiation impacts.

14. The proponent shall submit a detailed study

report regarding the chemical exposures and

risks anticipated to environment and human

health.

ls.The proponent shall strictly adhere to the

mitigation measures as committed regarding

the emission ofcreen House Gas (GHC) and

other gas emissions.

16. The propone shall submit a detailed study

repo regarding the terresrial and aquatic

toxicify due to the proposed project.

17. The green belt area should be not less than

I 5% of the total land area of the project.

18.The proponent shall fumish details on the

green practices adopted so as to srlpport the

circular economy.

19. The pmponent shall conduct a study ard

fumish details on the impact oflhe project on

the communities in and around the project

area,

20. The proponent shall fumish delails on the

impact on employee health due to rhe project

activities.

g"_/
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8 Proposed Construction of Group

Housing Development "Varsha"

comprising 2 blocks with 210

Dwelling units and 2 Club Houses

by Th iru G. Madan at S.F.No. 3 I 7/ 1 ,

2,3, 4, 5 A, 58,6,'t A,78,122/ tB &

lC2, Perumbal&am Village,

Tambaram Taluk, Chengalpattu

Disrrict, Tamil Nadu for

Environmental Clearance.

(srA,iTN/II{FRA2/45 I 067/2023)

10s29 The authority noted thal the subject was appraised in

4156 SEAC meeting held on28.t2.2023.

The Corhmittee discussed the matter and

recommended a grant ofenvironmental clearance for

the project proposal and subject to the standard

conditions stared therein.

The Authority afler detailed deliberation decided to

call for additional details as follows

L The PP shall obtain fiesh warer supply

commitment letter and disposal of excEss

treated water from the local body /IWAD.

2. The propon€nt shall submit Inundation

certificate obtained frorn TN-WRD.

3. The proponent shall obrain NOC ftom Airport

Authority of India.

4. A detailed traftic management and haffic

decongestion plan fiom reputed Research and

Academic lnstitution such as NIRM, IITs,

NIIS, Anna UniveBity Chennai{Ec

Campus etc., shall be submitted.

5. fie PP shall tumish the fire Noc.

6. The PP shall fumish Disaster Management

Plan and Evacuation plan.

7. The proponent shall provide derails of

sumcient grass lawns, lndoor games, Gym

and play facilities for children.

8. The PP shall fumish details regardingnumber

of visilor's parking that are provided within

the premises & a detailed layout of the

parking provided shall be fumished.

9 Proposed Construction of

Residential Building Non High

10488 The autho ty noted that the subject was appraised in

the 435d SEAC meeting held on 28.12.2023. SEAC
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Rise Group Development in Survey

No. 108 of Kovilancheri Village,

Tambaram Taluk, Chengalpet

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s.

Casagrand Fresh Private Limited

For Environmental clearance.

(sIA/TN/INFR 4.2/4484442023)

has fumished its recommendations for ganting

Environmental Clearance subject to the conditions

stated therein.

The Autho.ity decided to consider the proposal after

obtaining the following particula$ from the project

proponent:

i) From the KML file uploaded in the

PARMSH Portal. it was noted that

Sithalapak*am lake is located within 500m

radius from the proposed project site.

Hence, the propone shall fumish PWD

NOC in regard to inundation point

considering the 2015 & 2023 flood level.

ii) The proponent shall fumish the details on

the impact of propos€d project activity on

the reserve forest & water bodies sifuated

near the project site and the mitigation

measur€s proposed.

iiD The PP shall ftmish the proposal for green

building Norms adhering to IGBC

certification.

iv) Details ofoutdoor children's play area shall

be tumished.

v) The proponent shall fumish details of the

disaster majragement plan propos€d.

On receipt ofthe same, furth€r deliberations shall be

done,

l0 Prcposed Conshuction of

Residential Building at New Survey

No. I l3l2A (Old Survey No. I 132)

&. 13012 of Egattur Village,

Thiruporur TaluK Chengalpet

10552 The Authority noted that the subject was appraised in

the 435s Meeting ofSEAC held on 28.12.23. Based

on the presentation and details fumished by the

p.oject proponent, SEAC decided to call for the

following additional paniculars.

Ntt ,rl
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District, Tahil Nadu by IV/s. Jain

Housing LLP - For Environmental

Clearance.

(SIA/TN/rNFRA2/452 50412023)

l. The survey nos ll3l2A & 13012 .ome undet

'Nanjai Category". Hence the PP shall

firmish land use conversion certificate.

2. The PP shall obrain fiesh water supply

commitment lefter and disposal of excess

trealed water from the Municipal

Corporation/Competent Authority.

3. As accepted, the PP shallrevise CER.

4. The PP shall tumish details of charging

station for e-vehicle.

In view of the above, Aulhority decided to r€quest

the Member Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes to the project proponent held on 28.12.23.

ll Proposed Construction of High rise

residential Group Development

Buildings at Survey Nos. 506/4A,

508/48, 508/64 I, 508/642, 50E/68,

508/6C, 508/6D, 508t7 A,, 500t7B,

50Enc, 508t7D, 500rE. 508/7F.

50Enc, 508t7H, 508rt, 50E/8A,

508/EB l, 50E/882, 508/11A,

s08/l tB, 508/21A, 508D8,

508/368, 508/36Cr, 508/36C2,

508/38A1, 50814s, 508/48,

57512A2At, 575t2MA2,

57512A2A3, 5'15/2A281,,

57 5 12 A282, 57 5 /2 A283, s7 st2 A3,

57 5t28, 57 5/2C, 57 5 t3B 1, 57 5t4 A,

575t48, s7s/4c, s7stsA, 575/58,

5? 516A, 57 5/68, 5?5t6C, 57 5/1 Ar,
57 517 A2, 57 5178, 57 5t7C, 57 5t7D.

575ltAt, 51518A2. 575/8A3.

10184 The authorify noted rhat this proposal was placed

for appraisal in 435s meeting of SEAC held on

28.12.2023. SEAC has tumished its

rccommendatioDs for granting Environmental

Clearance subject to th€ conditiorrs stated therein.

In view ofthe above, the Authority decided to request

the Member Secretary, SETAA-TN to obtain the

following details and place beforc the Authority for

fi.Ether course of action.

l. The PP shall fumish approval letter fiom

Municipalify/comperent Authority for

supply ofdrinking wster and absorb excess

treated sewage with amount paid challan and

acknowledgement fiom Municipality for

receiving the money.

2, The PP shall fumish details of children's

play area.

3. The PP shall tumish thi details of adequate

parking facility including visitoB and

q
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575l8Bt, 5751882, 515t9A,

575/98t, 5751982, 575/9B3,

57sl9ct, 575,l0A1, 575A0A2,

575/10B, 575/toc, 575ll0Dl,

57slt0D2, 575110E, 575lt0F,

575/10G. 575/12A, 575/128.

51sA2C, 515^3A, 57s/13B,

515/13C, s75A3D, 575/13Et,

515 1E2, 575113F, 575/t4A.,

57 5^48, 57 5/ 1 4C, s7 5lls, 57 5l t6,

575n7, s7548, 575t19, 575t20,

s75m, 575n2, 575123, 575D4,

575t25, 5791t, 579D,580, 58111,

581D, 581/3, 5814, s8U5,72413 &

72415 of Sholinganallur I Village,

Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai

District, Tamil Nadu by M/s Casa

Grand Vivaace Private Limited- For

Environmental Clearanc€.

(swTN/rNFRA2/44495 r /2023)

maintenance stalL

4. The PP shall tumish trafEc congestion study.

5. The PP shallfumish evacuation plan.

6. The PP shall fumish disaster management

plan.

In view ofthe above, Autho.ity decided torequestthe

Memb€r Secrelary, SEIAA to communicate the

minutes to the project propoflent.

12. Proposed Expansion of

Development of tndustrial Park at

S.F.Nos. l7l2, l8/lB, l8/28, 18/38,

tEts, t816, t9l3B, 1914, 1915,2011,

20/2, 2 I I t, 21 12, 21 13, 21 I 4 A, 2l I 48,

2 l s, 22t t, 22t 4, 23 

^, 
23 12, 23 13p9

24A, 24t2, 24t3, 2516, 261t, 2612,

26t3, 2712, 27t3A, 21t38, 28^p\

28t2, 29, )0, )21 1, 32t2, 3213, 3214,

32/5, 3216, 341t, 3512, 451l, 45124,

45D8. 45t5, 45t6. 47, 5912, E3l3B,

t0l/lB, l0l/28, 102/1, 10213,

10490 The authority noted that the subjeot was appraised in

the 435'h SEAC meeting held on 28-12.2023. During

the rneeting, the Committer noted that the project

proponent wirs absent for the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discussion. Further,

SEAC decided that the proponent shall fumish the

reason for absence.

In view of the above, the Authority ac.€pted the

decision of SEAC and decided to request Member

Secretary, SEIAA to communicate the minutes of

435'h SEAC meeting to the project proponent.
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t0312, tt3ll, tt3t2, fi411, ttslt,
ttsD, |5t3, Ist4, 116^A,

'tt6AB,116t2, tt6t3, |6t4, 16/5,

I17,It8/t, I t8t2, 119, 120t2,233t2,

242^, 242t2, 241, 244, 24544,

2451182, 245128, 247, 24EltA,

248n8, 24Et2, 2494, 249t2, 2s0,

25 t, 2531 t, 253 /2, 25 4t I A, 254 I tB,

2544C, 254t2, 254t3, 2s4t4, 2s5,

256t t, 259t l, 260t t, 260t2, 261 n,
26112, 26211A2, 262t2A, 262t28,

266D8, 2671 tB, 267 /2, 268, 27 1t2,

272, 273, 274 of Panapakkam

Village & S.F.Nos: 31911, 37912A,

3802, 380/3, 380t38, 39n.
383/tA, 383/18, 183t2, 3E3/3,

3844A, 384t18, 3E4t3A, 3E4BB,

384t4, 38sAB, 3E5t2M, 385D8,

38644, 3E6DA2. 391t, 39y2,

391/2A., 39v28, 39y3, 39|3A,,

19v38, 3914, 391s, 39V6A,

39v7, 392, 3924C, 192nD,

39248, 3924F, 392 H, 392A1,

392ltJ, 392ltK, 39212, 39213,

392t34, 392t38, 39U4, 392tsA,

392t58, 394t2. 395 4, 395n8,

395t2, 19513, 396, 397A, 397D,

397t3. 397t4, 398/14" 398n8,

398t2, 399trA" 399trB, 403n,

40312A, 403/28, 404/ I At , 404/t A2,

404 I tB, 404 12, 404 13, 4Ml 4, 4041 5 A

of Maduravasal Village, Uthukottai

Taluk, Tiruvallur Distuict, Tamil
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Nadu by M/s. Vinplex lndia Private

Limited - For Terms of Reference

(ToR).

(SIA,/TN/INFRA2/4524 I 9/2023)

l3 Proposed manufacture and supply of

adhesives, sealants, Polymers,

Modified Starch, Starch-based

adhesives, Phenol Formaldehyde

Resin, Synthesis based products,

Microencapsulation adhesives znd

Activated Copper Chromire at

S.F.Nos. 212 (part) A 243 (pan),

Plot Nos. 516 & Sl7, SIPCOT

lndustsial Parlq Ingur Village,

Perundurai Taluh Erode District,

Tarnil Nadu by Nl,/s. Anabond

Limited - For Terms of Reference

(ToR).

(stA/TN/tND3/4457202023)

t 0504 The authority nored that the subject was appraised in

the 435'n SEAC meeting held on 28.12.2023 and the

SEAC has fumished its recommendations fo. the

grant of Terms of Reference for the EIA study

subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed disoussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

Terms of RcfereDce (ToR) for prepalarion of

detailed EIA report subject to the conditions as

recommended by SEAC & nonnal conditions in

addition to the following conditions.

l. Wlat will be the impacts on the soil flora

fauna due to the said activity?

2. Wlat will be the impacts on the health of

wo*ers due to the said activity?

3. The PP shall firmish the recycling schedule

liom Cradle to Graveya.d of each p.oduct

and also fumish gate to gate analysis process.

4. The PP shall tumish the Life Cycle Analysis

(LCA) of the products.

5. The PP shall tumish the Self life of the

Adhesives & Coatings.

5. Wlat are the producG to be used in the Starch

based adhesive?

7. w}|at are the Environment impacts due to

envisaged Microencapsulation adhesives &

Activated Carbon Chromite.

*rr/
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8. The PP shall firmish the details of action to

be taken for the reduction of Carbon foot

print Co2emission, GHC levels & Defective

circular economy implementation.

14 Proposed Conskuction of Group

Development Non-Highrise

Residenrial Building cum Club

House Building at S.F.Nos. 105/1,

llin, ll2, ll3/l of Anakaputhur

Village, Pellavaram Taluk,

Chengalpattu District within the

limit ofTambaram Corporation aDd

S.F.Nos. 25411, 25412, 25413, 255,

2s611 , 256t2, 257 , 258n A, 258AB,

258D, 259A, 259t2, 260A, 260t3,

260t4, 260ts, 261, 262, 261, 26st1,

26st2, 267, 269/1, 269t2A, 26913,

270/3, 271/1, 2712, 27v10 0I

Polichallur Villagq Pallavaram

Talulq Chengalpattu District wirhin

the limit of St.Thomas Mount

Panchayat Union, Tamil Nadu by

lws. Casagrand StageT Private

Limited For Terms of Reference

(ToR).

(stA,/TN/tNFRA2/45 I 885/2023)

10546 The authority noted that lhe subject was appraised in

the 43 5rh SEAC meeting held on 28- 12.2023 and rhe

SEAC has fumished its recommendations for the

grant of Terms of Reference for the EIA study

subject to the conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant

TeEDs of Ref€retrce (ToR) fo. undertaking the

Environment Impact Assessment Study and

prepamtion of Environment Management Plan

subject to the conditions as recommended by SEAC

& normal conditions in addition to the following

c.nditions and the conditions mentioned in

'Annexure D' ofthis minutes.

L The PP shall tumish the Disaster

Management Plan & Evacuation Plan.

l5 Expansion of Proposed Construction

of Residential Township at S.F.Nos.

8gltAtA, 3A2, 90AA2, tB, 2A,

282 At, 282 A2, 2828, 9 I / t, t00t 4,

5,6,7, 105, t06AA, t8,2,3,4,
107 lt, I t0, I I 1 t2B, tt2/l, 2, 3, 4, 5,

r 0070 The authorify noted that the subject was appmised

in the 435s SEAC meering held on 28.12.2023 and

the SEAC decided to call for the following derails

fiom the project proponent:

l. The PP shall firmish the Wet land

conversion certificate obtained fiom the

1r
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6,7, |313,4,5,1l7ltA, lBl, lB2,

2,3, 4, 121/L,2, 124, t25AA, lB,
2A, 281, 282, 3, l21ltA, tB, 2,

129/L, 24,, 28, 3, t30t t, 2, 3, 4, 131,

t32ltBt, tB2, lB3, 2A, 2B, 3A,

3Bl, 382, 4, 133/IBlA, tBlB,

t45/I,2, 3, 4, t46, t47AAt, tA2,

tB,2A,2B, 148/r,2, ), 4r'., 48, 5,

149, 150, 152t1,2, t53AA, tBt,
tB2,2, t54nA, 18,2, t55 ,2,3,
174 1, 2, t71l t, 2A, 28, 17 4/2, 3 A,

3C, t7 5, t1 6t t, 2A, 2C, 3A, 3C, 44,

4C, 5A, 5C, t?711, 2A, 2C, 3,

l7EnA, lc, 2A,2Bt, t79, 1804,

2A,28,3A,3C,4A,4C, 5,A, 58, 6,

lillt, t82lt,2A, t83lt,2, 3, 4, 5,

6Al, 184/lAl, lA3,3A, 185/r, t86,

t87, 188, 189/1, 2A. t90t3At,

19615A, t98ll, t99l1A1, lA3, lB,

t c, 2, 3, 200, 20 1 I 1, 3, 202 / t, 3, 203,

204, 205, 2061 t, 2, 207 1 1, 2A, 28,

208, 209/1 , 28, 2t I l2A, 28, 2t2/ I ,

4, 213 of Padur Village, Tiruporur

Taluk and S.F.Nos. 198/10, 199/54l

& 5A2 of Pudupakkam Village,

Vandalur Taluk, Chengalpattu

Districl Tamil Nadu by lWs.

Pacifica Builders h,t Ltd - For

Environmental Clearance.

(srA/TN/lNFRA2/44241 8/2023)

comp€tent authority for the wet land survey

numbers to utilize the same for residential

purpose.

2. The PP shall firmish the realistic/viable data

& quantiry for water consumption,

wastewater generation and its fiabnent and

disposal methods and also corect the water

balance acco.dingly with proper

justification.

3. The PP shall mention the existing STP

capacity and proposed STP capacity and

correct the specifi cations.

4. The PP shall tumish the DesigD adequacy

report for the STPS.

5. The PP shall tumish the latest Report of

Analysis (RoA) of sewage samples

collected from the existing STP by TNPCB.

6. The PP shall fumish the E-waste generation

data and its disposal details under Solid

waste management column.

7. The PP shall fumish the exact parking

requirements for the proposed residential

lownship project with calculation and

supporting documefis.

8. The PP shall fumish the inundation

certificate obtained from the competent

authority.

9. The PP shall firmish the traffic congestion

study report & TraIfic NOC obtained from

the competent authority.

10. The PP shall tumish the NOC obtained tom
the comp€tent authority for the frEsh water
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r€quircment and excess treated sewage

disposal.

ll- The PP shall fumish the exisring &
proposed hee plantation details with geo

referencing for the proposed .esidential

township projeat with recommended tree

species by the agricultural departmenl.

12. The PP shall fumish the complete drone

video and photos of the present site

conditions.

13. The PP shatltumish the NOC obtained fiom

the Airport authority of Indi4 since it is a

proposed high-rise building.

14. The PP shall fumish the fire license

obtained from the compelent authoriry.

15. The PP shall earmark the Children,s play

area within the project site.

16. The PP shall fumish the derails regarding

the implementation of Envircnment

Manag€ment Cell for the proposed

construction project.

17. The PP shallfumish the proposalfor lcBC

$een building norms.

On receipt ofthe above details, the SEAC would

funher deliberate on this project and decide the

further course ofaction. Hence, the Ptoponent is

advised to submit the additional

documents/information as sought above within

the period of30 days failing which yourproposal

will automatically get delisted from the

PARIVESH portal.

After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to

obtain following details from the PP in addition to

*'r^/
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the above.

L The PP shall tumish the Disaster

Management Plan & Evacuation PIan,

r6 Re Development of Periyar Bus

Stand Near Junction Tirunelveli at S.

No.5E9nAl,lB of Tirunelveli

Village, Tirunelveli Taluk,

Tirunelveli District, Tamil Nadu by

M/s. Tirunelveli City Municipal

Corporation- For Terms of

Reference Under Violation.

(sIAJTN/INFRA2/452866/2023)

10559 The authority noted that this proposal was placed

for appraisal in the 435'h meeting of SEAC held

on 28.12.23 and rhe SEAC has decided to

Fecommend the pmposal for issue of ToR rmder

Violation category subject to the c.onditions stated

Orerein.

The authority, after detailed discussions, decided to

refer back the proposal to SEAC in order to look

inro the OM dated 0E.01.2024 on 'Stay impos€d by

Hon'ble Supreme Court with rcfercnc€ to the SOP

daled ?6 July 2021 and oM dated 286 January

2022".

t7 Proposed Construction of Dishict

Headquarters Hospital at Hosur in

Krishnagiri District aL

S.F.Nos.20l2B. 20138. 2l I lB, 2ln
& 2ll3, Naligab€tta A$aharam

Village, Hosur Talulq Krishnagiri

District by M/s. M/s.Govemment

Hospital - For Environmental

Clearance.

(sIA/TN/rNFR A2l4537982023)

1056E The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

rhe 435ri SEAC meering held on 28.12.2023.SEAC

has fumished its recommendations to the authority

for grarting environmental clearance subject to the

conditions stated therein.

After detailed discussions, the Authority accepts the

recomm€ndation of SEAC and decided to grant

Environmental Cleamnce subject to the following

additional specific conditions, conditions as

recommended by SEAC & normal/standard

conditions stipulated by MoEF&CC and the

conditions in Annexure'C' of this minutes.

i) The PP shall fumish gap analysis report

for the bio medical waste generated

obtained from TNPCB,

ii) The Hospilal should Anticipate climate-

related vagaries, shocks & strcsses and
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iii)

build sulficient caution in the disaster

management plan.

Prompt Action should be taken to

mitigate carbon emissions, CHGS &

reduce carbon footprint to enable he{lth

comfons & management.

There should be an appropriate plan for

waste management. All activities during

operation & post operation should be

energy eflicient with proper emission

audits.

The proponent shall adopt strategies to

reduce tempemture including the

Building Fagade.

iv)

v)

l8 Proposed Construction of IT/ITES

Development at Survey Nos.

36t 1 A1 41, 36t I At r'.2. 38DAt A2.

38t2AlB, 3EDA1C, 3Et2AtD,

38l2AlE, 38DA[F, 3ff2A2,

41llct, 47ltc2 & 47llc3 of

Seevaram Village, Shollinganallur

TaluK Chennai District, TamilNadu

by I{/s. Jananya Realtors P!1. Ltd. -
For Terms of Reference.

(s[A/TN/lN FRA2/4 r 755 E2023)

1014 t The authority noted that the subject was appraised in

rhe 435d SEAC meedng held on 28.12.2023. After

detailed discussion, the Authority accepred the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant of

Terms of Reference as recommended by SEAC for

undertaking the Environment Impact Assessment

Study and preparation of Envirorment MarEgement

Plan subject to the conditions as recommended by

SEAC in addition to the following conditions:

l. As per the MoEF& CC olfice memorandum

F.No.22-65,20l7lA.IIl dated: 30.09.2020

and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall fumish

the detailed EMP mentioning all the CER

activities as commifted with the action plan.

2. The PP shall fumish commitment lettet

obtained f.om campetent autho.ity for fiesh

water supply and treated sewage disposal.

hrr/
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3. The proponent shall fumish details on indoor

& outdoor play arei provided within the

premises.

4. The proponent shall fumish details on the

heal* care facilities provided within the

project premises.

5. The propon€nt shall fumish details on the

measures taken to make the Buildings energy

eflicient and confirm to the gleen building

norns,

6. The proponent shall provide details on the

adequate parking facility pmvided including

clean faffic plan.

7. The proponent shall ensure that no reated or

untreated tsade emuenrsewage discharged

outside the premises under any

circumstances,

8. The disaster management and disaster

mitigation plan shall be firmished and should

be seriously adhered to avoid ofcalamities.

9. The project proponent shall fumish the action

taken to improve water usage emciency in the

building.

10. The project proponent shall conduct detailed

study ofbiodiversity flom & fauna including

invasives /endemic vulnemble species.

ll.The project proponent shall tumish NOC

obtained from comr,€tent authority that there

is no encroachment of water bodies

(including canals).

12. The project proponent shall fumish impact of

Green House Gases emissions and climate

change likely due !o activities.
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13. The project proponent shall conduct detailed

soil investigation including microflora

/fauna.

14. The project proponent shall study impact on

livelihoods oflocals.

15. The project proponent shall furnish List of

taees availabl€ in the area.

16. The project proponent shall study impact of
activities on water bodieywetlands.

17. The project proponent shall conduct studies

on invasive and alien species and tle
measures taken to prevent the spread ofthese.

lE.The proponent shall fumish details on the

actions taken to rcduce anthropogenic GHGS

such as CO2, CfL, nitrous oxide, etc.,

resulting frorn human acrivities.

19. The proponent shall furnish details on the

strategies adopted to decarbonize the

building.

20. The proponent shall fumish measurcs taken

to mitigate the impact on c.itically

endangered species, biodiversity, etc, due to

the modification ofthe habitat.

2l.The proponent shall develop emergency

response plan in addition to the disaster

management plan.

22. The proponent shall fumish details on

building-friendly pest control strategies

developed using non chemical measures so as

to control the pesl population thereby not

losing benefi cial organisms.
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23. The proponent fumish detailed plan adopted

to reduce carbon footprints and also strategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

24. The proponent shall fumish details on

stmtegies developed to ensurc the buildings

in blocks don't trap heat and become local

urban heat islands.

25.The proponent shall fumish details on the

sustainability criteria adopted to protect the

micro environment fiom wind turbulences

and change in aerodynamics since high rise

buildings may stagnate air movements.

26. The proponent shall fumish details on the

strategies developed to prevent bird hits.

27. The proponent shall furnish details on the

provisions made to ensure that the building

does not create artificial wind tunnels

creating cold water and unc.mfortable living

conditions resulting in health issues.

28. The proponent shall develop detailed

evacuation plan for disabled people and

safety evacuation plan dudng emergencies.

29. ilre proponent shall explain the methodology

adopted to contaol thermal environment and

orher shocks in the building.

30. The proponent shall provide details on the

provisions for controlled ventilation and

lighting systems.

19 Proposed Black Granite quarry lease

over an extent of 3.40.0 Ha at

S.F.No.3/7B(P), 3/8B(P), 3E5/4(P),

386t38, 4s9/1(P), 459t3A(P\,

10187 EC was granted to Tvl. Sri Ram Exports for the

Proposed Black Grarite quarry lease over an extent

of 3.40.0 Ha at S.F.No.3trB@), l/8B(P), 385/4(P),

386/38, 459/t(P), 459t3A(P\, 4s9l3Bl (p),

t'""/
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45el3B l(P), 4set3B2(P), 46213(P),

462J4A(P) & 462148(P) in

Karandapalli Village, Denkanikotrai

Taluk, Krishnagiri District, Tamil

Nadu by Tvl. Sri Ram Exports -

Environment Clqranca

corrigendum.

4591382(P), 462t1(P), 462t4A(p\ & 462/4Be) in

Karandapalli Village, Denkarikottai Taluk,

Krishnagiri District, Tamil Nadu vide Lr.

No.SEIAA-TNtr.No.l0l87/EC.No:6 I 50/2023

dated:01.11.2023 subject to the conditions stated

therein-

Now the PP has soughtthe following corrigendum on

the aforesaid ECI

In page No. 2 of33, Page no. 3 of33(in Point

No.3) and Page No. 8 of 33, The survey

number is mentioned as 459/B2(P) instead of
4s9t3B2(P\.

The subject was placed in this 692"d meeting of
Authority held on 07.02.2024. After detailed

discussions, the Authodty decided to issue the

conigendum sought by the PP as follows:

The survey number mentioned as 459/B2(P)

shall be read as 459/3B2(P) in the Lr. No.

SETAA-TN/ F.No.lolt7/ EC.No:6150/2023

dated:o1.1 1.2023

All the other conditions stipulated in the Lr. No.

SEIAA-TN/ F.No.l0l87 EC.No:6150/2023

dated:ol.1 1.2023 remain unaltered.

20 Proposed Rough Slone & Cravel

quarry lease over an extent of4.07.5

Ha (patta land) at S.F. Nost lll,ll2,
1/3 & 4ll of Pallakapalayam

Village, Kumaiapalayam Talulq

Namakkal District, Tamil Nadu by

Thiru.K. Palanisamy -For

Environmental Clearance

(SIAJTN/MIN2E9439/2022).

9467 The authority noted that the subject was earlier

appraised in the 397h SEAC meeting held on

03.08.2023. SEAC has tumished its

recommendations for granting Environmental

Clearanc€ subject to the conditions stated therein.

Subsequently, this subject was placed in the 648s

Authority meeting held on 22.08.2023. After

detailed discussions, theAuthority decided to obtain

additional details slated therein for firrther course of
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action. The PP had submifted a reply vide letter

dated:16. I 1.2023. Hence, subject was placed in the

675d Authority meeting held oo 23.1 1.2023. After

detailed discussions, the Authority decidedto obtain

a Copy of valid mining lease approval letter

obtained from the competent Authority

Now, the PP hEs submitted a reply vide lmer

dated:t 8.01.2024. The reply was placed in the 692d

authority meeting held on 07 .02.2024.

Afterdetailed discussions, the Authority tlking into

account the recommendations ofSEAC and alsothe

safety aspects and to ensure sustainable, scientific

and systematic mining, decided to $ant

Environmental Clearance for the quatrtity of

1,20,t00 EJ ofrough stotre & 16184 d3 ofGr.Yel

up to the depth of 31.5m atrd the annual peak

production sbould trot exceed 29r70m3 of rough

stoDe. This is also subject to the conditions imposed

by SEAC, normal conditions stipulated by

MOEF&CC in addition to the following conditions

and the conditions in Annexue 'A' ofthis minutes.

l. Keeping in vie\+ ofMoEF&CC's notification

S.O.1533(E) dated.14.09.2006 and S.O

1807(E) dated 12.04.2022, this

Environme al Clearance is valid as per the

approved mine plan period.

2. The EC granted is subject to review by

District Collector, Mines Dept. and TNPCB

on completion of every 5 years and also

during the mine plan period, till the project

life so as to review the EC oonditions and to

ensure rhar thev have all been adhere-d to and

implemented.
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3. The projeq proponent shall submit a

Certified Compliance Report obtained fiom

IRO of MoEF&CC to lhe moniloring.

regulalor) and other concemed aulhorilies

including SEIAA, while seeking a renewal of
the mining plan to cover the project life.

4. There should be regular monitoring of air

quality, waterquality, ground water level and

noise quality and reports regarding the same

should be submitted to TNPCB, SEIAA &

IRO ofMoEF&CC onc.e in every 6 months.

5. The proponent shall strictly adhe.e to the

mining plan and half yearly and annual

retums shall be submitted to the Director of
Geology and Mining Depanment with copy

marKed to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRo of
MoEF&CC.

6. Biodiversity in and around the projcct area

should be monitored frequently and detailed

biodiveBity rcport should be subm itted every

ye3r to SEIAA & IRO of MoEF&CC.

7. The progressive and final mine closure plaa

including the green belt implementation ard

environmental norms should be strictly

followed Ls per the EMP and as per the

amount commined and approved in EC for

EMP. Status ofprogressive mine closure and

green belt implementation should be included

in the half yearly complianc€ repon

submined to TNPCB, SEIAA & IRo of

MoEF&CC.

8. As per the OM vide F. No.lA3-221112022-

l{-Ill [E- 172624] Dated 14.06.2022, the
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Project Proponents are directed to submit the

six-monthly compliancc on the

environmental c-onditions prescribed in the

prior environmental clearance lene(s)

through newly developed compliance module

in the PARMSH Portal from the respective

login.

9. The amount allocated for EMP should be kept

in a sepaEte account and borh the capital and

recuring expenditures should be done year

wise for the works identified, approved and as

commined. The work & expenditure made

under EMP should be elaborated in the bi-

annual compliance report submitted and also

should be brought to the notice of coocemed

authorities during insp€ctions.

2t File No: 9990

hoposed Rough Stone & Gmvel quarry over an extent of 1.18.5 Ha in S.F.No. S.F.Nos. 15312,3,4 A,

4B,4C & 5 of Veerapatti village, Iluppur Taluk, Pudukottai District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. P.

Sabapathi- for Terms ofReference.

The subject was placed in 692d Authority meeting held on 07.02.2024. The authority noted rhat the

subject was earlier appraised in 382"d SEAC meeting held on 09.06.2023.

Based on lhe presentation and documents frrmished by the project ptoponent, SEAC after detailed

deliberations, decided to recommend the proposal for the gratrt of Terms ofRefereuce (foR).

Subsequently, the proposal was placed in 632nd SEIAA meeting held on 21.06.2023 & 22.06.2021.

After derailed deliberations, the Authority decided to call for additional details

L The proponent has uploaded existing pit letter obtained from Assistant Director, C&M, vide

Rc.No.6942022 (G&tO Dated: 08.03.2023.
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sl.
No.

NaDc and Address- S.P.N6. Erteni Colectorh La8€
I ltiru

E, S/o.Dbrutodi
lluE'ur T.fu.L,

1sl,E 0.79.0 nc-xo.iz8fN-
2 (O&U dat d
r9.0t.2003

03.qt.zx)3
to

02.03.200E
2

D, S/o.Dh.nu.t odi.
llup,lrur T.luL,

DioEict

r53/3 0.79.0 Rc.t{o,360 l2w
(C&M) dared
r6.07.2008

gf 10.200a
to

06.10.2013
3. Thiru

s

Pod,Iltppur Tllut.
PtutuiOotU OfuUict'

t53,/?,
1sat/3,
t 53/44
ls3/48
1El,/,tc
& 153 5

l-18.5 Rc.No.539 /2Or7
(C'&14 dat d
24.ct.20t7

23.O8-2o 17
to

22.@,20.22

Hence, based on the above, it is ascrrtained that the proponent had obtained lease for a period of
Syears from 23.08.2017 to 22.0E.2022. Further, the proponent shall give details regarding

whether EC was obtained from SETAA-TN for the above-mentioned period. Ifso, copy ofthe

same shall be submifted.

2. Further, the pmponent may be rEquested to submit Certified Compliance Report obtained from

IRO, MoEF&CC as per the OM Dated: 08.06.2022, if prior EC had been obtained ftom SEIAA-

TN for the enrlier lease period fiom 23.0E.2017 to 22.08.2022.

Upo! the reccipt ofaforesaid det{ils, further delibemtiotr shall be dore.

Subsequently, proponent vide letter receivei by this oIfice on 28.12.2023 submitted a reply. Based on

the above, the proposal was again placed in 692"d SEIAA meering held on 07.02.2024.

Brlcd on the documetrE fomished by thc PP, Authority after detriled deliberation, ac.rpts the

recommendation of SEAC and decided to grant Terms of Referetrce (ToR) atong with Public

H€aring under cluster for undertaking the combined Environmenr Impact Assessment Study and

preparation ofseparate Environment Management Plan subject to the conditions as recornmended by

SEAC & normal conditions in addition to the following conditions and the conditions mentioned in

'Annexure B' of this minute:

l. The proponent shall submit the Certified Compliance Report, obtained from IRO, Chennai for

the earlier EC obtained from DEIAA and the same shall be submitted along with EIA Report.
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22 Proposed Crey Granite quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2.02,5 Ha at SF.No. 1022(P),

l021ne} 1024D(P), & 1028(P) of Puligunda Village, Bargur Taluk (Formerly Krishnagiri),

Krishn6giri District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. T.R. Duraiselvam - For Environmental Clea.ance

Amendment.

9722

The authority noted that the proponent had applied for amendment in Environmental Clearance in

Form4 vide SIAJTNMIN/3068292023 Dated | 30.11 .2023.

The Authority noted that the proponent had earlier obtained Envfonmental Clearance vide

LT.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9722II(ayEC.No: 5778D023 dated,: 16.05.2023 fot the Proposed Grey

Granite quarry lease area over an extent of Extent 2.02.5 Ha at SF.No. lO22(P), l023.D(P), 102412(P),

& 1028(P) of Puligunda Village, Bargur Taluk (Formerly Krishnagiri), Krishnagiri Distdct, Tamil

Nadu for a quantity ofROM - 3,000mr, Crey C runite l,2OO m1 @ 4lyo recovery & Granite Waste

- 1,t00 mr @ 6oolo waste up to a depth of2tm BCL.

Subsequently, now the pp has applied for amendment and the details submitted by the PP in Parivesh

portal are as follows

Details of Product (as per the approved EC)

Details ofProducts

S.Do Product / Activity (C.prcity/ Area). QuaDtity Unit

RoadI Crcy qJalriiel2.02Ha, Rom-

3000Cu.m,

Recovery

40Yo -

l200Cu.m,

Waste 60%

Others

Rexsoos for Amepdment

a^"/
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R€asons for AmendmeDt: CTO issued for one year for the quantity mendoned in EC. Now the 2nd

Scheme of Mining approved and the EC amendment requested for ROM - 80718cubic metre and the

conditions same as given in EC granted except the CER cost.

ll Atry Other Am€Ddment rmuired

ADy Other Ametrdmert Requircd

S.no RefGrence of Approved EC

Description

as per

Approved

EC

D6cription

a9 per

Propos.l.

ln TNPCB

Hosur TIIE

CTO issued

for one year

LT.No.SEIAA-

TN/F.No.9722ll (a)/EC.No:5778/2023,

Dated: 16.05.2023

ROM -

3000cubic

metre

ROM -

807l8Cubic

mefe

Based on the above facts and documents available in the Parivesh portal, Authority decided to forward

the prcposal to commitee to examine the PP's rEquest for amendmenl and shall fumish its remarks to

SEIAA to rake further course of action.

Antrerure 'At
r) Egls4plilsse
L The Environmental Clearance is accorded based on the assuance from the project proponent

that there will be full and effective implementation of all the undertakings given in the

Application Form, he-feasibilty Report, mitigation measurEs as assured in the Environmenlal

lmpact Assessment/ Environment Management Plan ard the mining features including

Progessive Mine Closure Plan as submitted with the application.

2. All the conditions as presented by the proponent in the PPT durirg SEAC appraisal should be

addressed in Full.

3. The Foponent shall submit Compliance Repons on the status ofcompliance of the stipulated

EC conditions including results ofmonitorEd data. [t shall be sent to the respective Regional

Offlce of Ministry ofEnvironment, Forests and Climate Change, Govt. oflndia and also to the

Olhce of State Environment Impact Assessment Authority (SEIAA).

4. Conc€aling the factual data or submission of false/fabricated data ard failure to cornply with

any ofthe conditions mentioned above may result in withdrawal ofthis clearance and aB.act

action der the provisions ofEnvironment (Protection) Act, l9E6
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b) Applicable Resulitorv FraEeworks

5. The project proponent shall strictly adhere to the provisions of water (Prevention & Conhol

of Pollution) Ac! 1974, the Air (Prevention & Control of Pollurion) Ac! 1981, the

Enviro nent (P.otection) Act, 1986, the Public Liability Insurance Act 1991, along with their

ahendments, Minor Mineral Conservation &Development Rules, 20 I 0 fiamed under MMDR

Act 1957, National Commission for protection ofchild Right Rules, 2005, Wildlife Protection

Acl, 1972, Forest Conservation Act, 1980, Biodiversity Conservation Act, 2016, the

Biological Diversity Act, 2002, Biological diversity Rules, 20M & TN Forcst Acl 1882 and

Rules made there under and also any other orders passed by the Hon'ble Supreme Court of

India/Hon'ble High Court of Madras ,Jrd any other Courts of Law relating to the subjelt

matter

c) Ssfe midpq Pr.ctic€s

6. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology & Mining shall ensure operation ofthe proposed quarry after

the submission slope stability study conducted through the reputed research & Academic

Institutions such as NIRM, IITs, NIIS Anna University, and any CSIR Laboratories etc.

7. The AD/DD, Dept. ofceology &Mining & Director Ceneral ofMihe safety shall ensure strict

compliance and implementation of bench wise recommendations/action plans as

recommended in the scientific slope stability study of the reputed research & Academic

lnstitutions as a safery precautionary measure to avoid untoward accidents during mining

oPeration.

8. A minimum buffer disrance specified as per existing rules and statutory orders shall be

maintained fiom the boundary ofthe quarry to the nearest dwelling unit or other structures,

and fiom forest boundaries or any other ecologically sensitive and archeologically important

areas or the specific distance specified by SEIAA in EC as per the recommendations of SEAC

depending on specific local conditions.

d) W0ter Ervirormetrt - Prctectiotr f,trd mitiqrtiop measures

9. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the water bodies and natural flow

ofsurface and groundwater, nor cause any pollution, to water sources in the arca.

10. The propohent shall ensure that the activities do not impact the water bodies/wells in the

neighboring open wells and bore wells. The proponent shallensure that the activiti€s do not in

any way affect the water quantity and quality in the open wells and bore wells in the vicinity

or impact the water table and levels. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not

disturb the river flow, nor affect the Odai, Water bodies, Dams in the vicinity.

A-/
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I L Water level in the ne$est dug well in the downstream side ofthe quarry should be rnonitorcd

regularly and included in the Compliance Report.

12. Quality of water discharged ftom the quarry should be monitored regularly as per the norms

ofState Pollution Control Board ard included in the Compliance Repon.

l3.Rain Water Harvesting facility should be installed as per the prevailing provisions of

TNMBR/TNCDBR, unless orherwise specified. Maximum possible solar energy generation

and utilization shall be ensued as an essential part ofthe project.

14. Regular monitoring of flow rates and water quality upstream and downstream of the springs

and p€rernial nallahs flowing in and around the mine lease area shall be carried out and

reported in the compliaflce reports to SEIAA.

15. Regular monitoring of ground water level aod water quality shall be caried out around the

mine area during mining opelation. At any stage, if it is observed that ground water table is

getting depleted due to the mining activity; necrssary corective mqsures shall be canied out.

16. Carland drains and silt traps arc to be provided in the slop€s around the core area to channelize

stom water. De-silting ofGarland caaal and silt traps have to be aftended on a daily basis. A

labour has to be specifically assigned for the pupos€, The proponent shall ensure fte quality

ofthe discharging storm water as per the General Emuent Discharge St ndards ofCPCB.

e) Air Ervironment - Protectiop rtrd pitiprtiotr peasures

17. The activity should not result in CO2 release and temperature rise and add to micro climate

altemations.

18. The proponent shall ensure that the activities unde(aken do not .esult in carbon emission, and

temperature rise, in the area.

19. The proponent shall ensure that Monitoring is caried out with reference to the quantum of

pafticulate matter during excavation; blasting; material transport and also fiom cutting waste

dumps ald haul roads.

0 Soil Enviropmetrt - Protc.tion rnd mitisstion measrr€s

20. The proponent shall ensure that the operations do not result in loss ofsoil biological properties

ard nurients.

21. The proponent shall ensue that activity does not deplete the indigenous soil seed bank and

disturb the mycorrizal fungi, soilorganism, soil community nor rcsult in eutrophication ofsoil

and water.

22. The activities should not disturb the soil properties and seed and plant gro\&th. Soil

amendments as re4uired to be caried out, to improve soil health
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23. Bio remediation using microorgaJisms should be carried out to restore the soil environment to

enable carbon sequestration.

24. The proponent shall ensurc that the mine restoration is done using mycorrizal VAM, vemin-

composting, Biofertilizers to ensure soilhealth and biodiversity conservation.

25. The proponent shall ensure that the topsoil is protected and used in planting activities in the

zlIea,

26. The proponent shall ensuE that topsoil to be utilized for site.estoration and G.een belt alone

within the proposed area.

27. The top soil shall be temporErily stored at earma*ed place (s) and used for land reclahation

and plantation, The over burden (OB) generated during the mining operations shall be stacked

at earma*ed dump site(s) only. The OB dumps should be scientifically vegetaied with suitable

native species to prevent erosion and surface run oIL At critical points, use ofgeotextile shall

be undertaken for slabilization ofthe dump. hotective wall or gabions should be made arcund

the dump to prevent erosion / flow ofse.diments during rains. The entire excavated a.ea shall

be backfilled.

2E. Activities should not result in invasion ofsite by exotic and alien plant and animal species and

disturb the native biodiversity and soilmicro flora and fauna-

g) Noise Etrvirotrmetrt - Protectiop atrd mitisatiotr melsures

29. The peak palticle velocity at 500m distance or within the nearest habitttion, whichever is

closer shall be monitored periodically as per applicable DCMS guidelines.

30. The sound at project sites disturb the villages in respect ofboth human and animal population.

Consequent sleeping disorders and str€ss may alIea the health in the villages located close to

mining op€rations. Hence, the PP shall ensure that the biological clock ofthe villages are not

disturbed because ofthe mining activity.

h) Biodiversitv - Protectiotr atrd rpitierliotr merlures

31. The proponent should ensure that there is no disturbance to the agriculture plantations, social

forestry plantations, waste lands, forests, sanctuary or national parks. There should be no

impact on the land, water, soil and biological environment and other ratural resources due to

the mining activities.

32. No trc€s in the area should be removed and all the trees numbered and protected. In c4se t ees

fall within the proposed quarry site the trees may be transplanted in the Greenbelt zone, The

proponent shall ensure that the activities in no way result in disturbance to forcsl and trees in

vicinity. The proponent shall ensure that the activity does not disturb the movement ofgrazing
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animals and ftee ranging wildlife. The proponent shall ensure that the activity do€s not dinurb

the biodiveNity, the flora & fauna in the ecosystem. The Proponent shall ensue that the

activity does not resuh in invasion by invasive alien sp€cies The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do hot disturb the resident and migratory birds. The proponent shall ensure that

the activities do not disturb the vegetation and wildlife in the adjoining reserve forests and

areas around.

33. The proponent shall ensure that the activities do not disturb the agro biodivenity and agro

farms. Actions to be taken to promote agrofolestry, mixed plants to support biodiversity

conservation in the mine rcstomtion effort.

34. The proponent shall ensure that all mitigation measures listed in the EIA/EMP are taken to

protect the biodiversity and natural resources in the area.

35. The proponent shall ensure thar the activities do not impact green lands/grazing fields ofall

types surounding the mine lease area which arc food source for the grazing cattle.

i) Climate Chenee

36. The projed acrivity should not in any way imPact the climate and lead to a rise in temperature.

3?. There should be least disturbance to landscape resulting in land use change, contamination and

alteration ofsoil profiles leading to Climate Chang€.

38. Inrensive rnining activity should not add to temperature rise and global warming.

39. OpeBtions should not result in GHG releases and extra power consumption leading to Climate

Change.

40. Mining through operational efficiency, better electrification, energy use, solar usage, use of

rcnewable energy should try to decarbonize the operations.

4l.Mining Operation should not result in droughts, floods and water sfess, and shortages,

affecting water security both on site and in the vicinity.

42. Mining should not result in water loss ftom evaporation, leaks and wastage and should support

to improve the ground water.

43. Mining activity should be flood proof with designs and the drainage, Pumping techniques shall

ensure climate-proofing and socio-economic wellbeing in the area and vicinity

il Rese e Forests & Protected Are{s

44. The activities should provide nature based suppon and solutions for forest protection and

wildlife conservation.

45.The project activities should not result in forest fires, encroachments or cneate forest

tagmentation and disruption of forest corridors.
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46. There should be no disturbanc€ to the freshwater flow fiom the forest impacting rhe water

table and wetlands.

47. The p.oject proponent should support all activities of the forest department in creating

awareness to local communities on forcst conservation.

48. The project activities should not alter the geodiversity and geologioal heritage ofthe area.

49. The activities should not rcsult in tempemture rise due to increased fossil fuels usage

disrupting the behaviour of wildlife and flora.

50. The activities should support and recognise the rights and roles ofindigenous people and local

communities and also support sustainable development.

51. The project activities should support the use of renewables for carbon capture and carbon

storage in the project site and forest surrounds.

52. The project activities should not result in changes in forest structure, habitats and genetic

diversity within forcsts.

k) @!_BeE-DeY9!spEe4
53. The proponent shall ensure that in the green belt development more indigenous trees species

(Appendix as per the SEAC Minutes) arc planted.

54. The proponent shall ensurc lhe area is rcstored and rchabilitated with native trces as

recommended in SEAC Minutes (in Appendix).

l) Workers rpd their proaecaiotr

55.The project proponent is responsible for implementing all the provisions of labour laws

applicable from time to time to quarrying ,4vlining opemtions. The workers on the site should

be provided with on-site accommodation or facilities at a suitable boarding place, Protective

e{uipment such as ear muffs, helmet etc.

56. The proponent has to provide insurance protection to the workers in the crseofexisting mining

or provide the aflidavit in case of fiesh lease before execution of mining lease.

57. The workers shall be employed forworking in the mines and the working hours and the wages

shall be implemented/enforced as per the Mines Act, 1952.

m) IrsElDgEcgg!
58. No Transportation ofthe minerals shall be allowed in case of roads passing through villages/

habitations. In such cases, PP shall construct a bypass road for the purpose of fi-ansportation

ofthe minerals leaving an adequate gap (say at least 200 meters) so that the adverse impact of

sound and dus! alonB with chances ofaccidents could be mitigated. All costs resultinS from

widening and strengthening of existing public road network sholl be bome by the PP in
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cansultation with nodal State Govt. Departrnent. Transportation of minerals through road

movement in case ofexisting village./ rural roads shall be allowed in consultation with nodal

State Govt. Department only after required strengthening such that $e carrying capacity of
roads is increased to handle the tralfic load. The pollution due to transportation load on the

environment will be effectively controlled and water sprinkling will also be done regularly.

Vehicular emissions shall be kept under controland rcgularly monitored. Project should obtain

Pollution UnderCon[ol (PUC) certificate forallthe vehicles from authorized pollution testing

c€nters.

59. The Main haulage road within the rhine lease should be provided with a permanent water

sprinkling armngement for dust suppression. Other roads within the mine lease should be

wefted regularly with tanker-mounted water sprinkling system. The other ateas of dust

gene.ation like crushing zone, material tansfer points, material yards e!c. should inva ably

b€ provided with dust suppression arangements. The air pollution conhol equipments like bag

filters, vacuurn suction hoods, dry foggiry system etc. shall be installed at Crushers, belt-

conveyors and other areas prone to air pollution. The belt conveyor should be fully covered to

avoid generation of dust while transportation. PP shall take necessaD/ measures to avoid

generation of firgitive dust emissions.

n) Storaqe ofwasles

60. The project proponent shall stoF/dump the waste generated within the earmarked area ofthe

project site for mine closure as per the approved mining plan.

o) CER/EMP

6l. The CER should be fully Implemented and fact reflected in the Half-yearly compliance report.

52. The EMP shall also be implemented in consultation with local self-govemment institutions &

Govt. departments.

63. The follow-up action oh the implementation of CER Shall be included in the compliance

report.

p) Directions for Recltmatiotr of pipe sites

64. The mining closure plan should strictly adhere to appropriate soil rehabilitation measures to

ensure ecological stability ofthe area. Reclamation/Restoration ofthe mine site should ensure

that the Ceotechnical, physical, chemical prop€nies are sustainable that the soil structure

composition is buildup, during the process ofrestoration.

65. The proponent shall ensure that the mine closure pla.n is followed as per the mining plan and

the mine rcstoration should be done with native species, and site restorEd to near original

it-v./
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status. The proponent shall ensure that the area is ecologically reslored to conserve the

ecosystems and ensue flow ofgoods and services.

66. Acrucial factor for success ofreclamation site isto select sustainable species to enable develop

a self-sustaining eco system. Species selected should easily establish, grow.apidly, ard

possess good crown ard preferably be native sp€cies. Species to be plafied in rhe boundary of

project site should be un palatable for cattle's/ goats and should have proven capacity to add

leaf-litter to soil ard decompose. The sp€cies planted should be adaptable to the site

conditions. Should be preferably pioneer species, deciduous in nature to allow maximum leaf-

litter, have deep root system, fix atmospheric nitrogen and improve soil productivity. Species

selected should have the ability to tolerate altered pit and toxicity ofand site. They should be

capable ofmeeting requirement oflocal people in regad to fuel fuder and should be able to

attract bird, bees and butterflies. The species should be planted in mixed eEsociation.

67. Forminingarea reclarnation plot culture experiments to bedoneto identiry/ determine suilable

species for the site.

68. Top soilwith a mix ofbeneficial miqobes (Bacteria/Fungi) to be used for reclamation of mine

spoils. AM Fungi (Arbuscular mycoEhizal firngi), plart gro',!'th promoting Rhizo Bacteria and

nitrogen fixing bacteria to be utilized.

69. Soil and moi$ure conservation and water harvesting shuctures to be used where ever possible

for early ameliomtion and restoration ofsite.

70. Top soil is most important for successful rehabilitation of mined sites. Topsoil c.ntains

majority of seeds and plant propagation, soil microorganism, Org6nic matter and pla.nt

nutdents. Merever possible the topsoil should be immediately used in the areaofthe for land

form reconstruction, to pre mining conditions.

Tl. Over burdens may be analyzed and tested for soil characteristics and used in the site for

revegetation. Wlerever possible seeds, rhizome, bulbs, etc of pioneering spic€s should be

collected, preserved and used in restoring fie site.

72. Native grasses seeds may be used as colonizers and soil binders, to pEvent erosion and allow

diverse self- sustaining plant c.ommunities to establish. Grasses may offer superior tolerance

to drought and climatic stresses.

73. Reclamation involves planned topographical reconstruction of site. Care to be taken to

minimize erosion and runoIl Topsoils should have necessary physical, chemicals, ecological,

prope(ies and therefore should b€ stored withprecautions and utilizedfor rec lamation process.

Stocked topsoil should be stabilized using grasses to protect from wind. Seeds of various
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indigenous and local species may be broad casted after topsoil and treated overburden are

spread.

74. Alkaline soils, acidic soils, Saline soils should be suitably treated/amended using green

manure, mulches, farmyard manure to increas€ orgsnic caabon. The efforts should be taken to

landscape and use the land post mining. The EMP and mine closure plaa should provide

adequate budget for re-establishing the site to pre-mining conditions. Effective steps should

be Eken for utilization of over burden. Mine waste to be used for backfilling, reclamation,

restoration, and rehabilitation ofthe terrain without affecting the drainage and water regimes.

The rate of rchabilitation should be sirnilar to rate ofmining. The land disturbed should be

reshaped for long term use. Mining should be as far as possible be eco-friendly. lntegration of

Ehabilitation strategies with mining plan will enable sp€€dy restoration.

75. Efforts should to taken to aesthetically improve the mine site. Cenerally, there are two

approaches !o restomtion i.e Ecological approach which allows tolerant species to establish

following the succession process allowing pioneer species to establish. The other approach i.e

plantation approach is with selected native species are planted. A blend of both methods may

be used to restore the site by adding soil humus and myconhiza.

76. Action taken for restoration ofthe site should be specifically mentioned in the EC compliancrs.

Arnexure'Bt

Clusler Mrprqemenl Committee

l. Cluster Management Committee shall be ftamed which must include all the proponents in the

cluster Ls members including the existing as well as proposed quarry.

2. The members must coordinate anong themselves for the effective implementation of EMP as

commifted including Green Belt Development Water sprinkling, tree plantation, blasting etc.,

3. The List of memb€rs of the committee formed shall be submitted to ADMines before the

execution of mining lease and the same shall be updated every year to the ADMines.

4. Detailed Operational Plan must be submitted which must include the blasting ftequency with

respect to the nearby quarry situated in the cluster, the usage ofhaul roads by the individual

quarry in the form of route map and network.

5. The committee shall deliberale on risk management plan pertaining to the cluster in a holistic

manner especially during natural calamities like intense rain and the mitigation measures

considering the inundation ofthe cluster and evacuation plan.
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6. The Cluster Management Committe€ shall form Environmental Policy to practice suslrinable

mining in a scientific and systematic manner in accordanc€ with the law. The role played by

the committee in implementing the environmental policy devised shall be given in detail.

7. The c.mmittee shall firmish action plan regarding the restoration strategy with respect to the

individual quarry falling under the cluster in a holistic manner.

8. The committee shall firmish the Emergency Management plan within the cluster.

9. The committee shall deliberate on the health ofthe workers/staff involved in the mining as

wellas the health ofthe public.

10. The committEe shall fumish an action plan to achieve sustainable development goals with

rcfercnce to water, sanitation & safety.

I l. The committee shall fumish the fire safety and evacuation plan in the case of fire accidents.

IEpact studY ofmitrine

12. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease area cove ng the entire m ine lease period as per precise area communication order issued

iiom reputed research institutions on the following

a) Soil health & soil biological, physical land chemical features .

b) Climate change leading to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leading to rclease of Greenhouse gases (GHG), rise in Temperature, &

Livelihood ofthe local people.

d) Possibilities ofwater contamination and impact on aquatio ecosystem health.

e) Agriculture, Forestry & Traditional practices.

D Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to destruction in the Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical processes and its foot prints including environmental stress.

h) Sediment geochemistry in the surface streams.

Asriculture & Asro-Biodiversitv

13. Impact on surrounding ag cultural fields atound the proposed mining Area.

14. lmpact on soil flora & vegetation around the project site.

15. Derails oftyp€ ofvegetations including no. offees & shrubs within the proposed mining area

and. Ifso, transplantation ofsuch vegetations allalong the boundary ofthe proposed mining

alea shallcommitted mentioned in EMP.

16. The Environmental lmpact Assessmeht should study the biodiversity, the natural ecosystem,

the soil micro flora, fauna and soil seed banks and suggest measures to maintain the natural

Eoosystem.
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17. Action should specifically suggest for sustainable management ofthe area and restoration of

ecosystem for flow ofgoods and services.

18. The projeot proponent shall study and fumish the impact of project on plantations in adjoining

patta lands, Horticulture, Agriculture and livestock.

Forcsts

19. The project proponent shalldetailed study on impacr ofmining on Res€rve forests free ranging

wildlife.

20. The Environmental lmpact Assessment should study impact on forest, vegetation, endemic,

vulnerable and endargercd indigenous flora and fauna.

21. The Environmental [mpaot Assessment should study impact on standing tsees and the existing

taees should be numbered ard action suggested for protection.

22. The Environmental Lnpact Assessment should study impact on protected areas, Reserve Forests,

National Parks, Corridors and Wildlife pathways, near project site.

Water EoviroDment

23. Hydro-geological study considering the contour map of the water table detailing the number

of ground water pumping & open wells, and surface water bodies such as rivers, tanks, canals,

ponds etc. within 1 km (radius) so as to assess the impacts on the nearby waterbodies due to

mining activity. Based on actual monitored dat4 it may clearly be shown whether working

will intersect grorurdwater. Necessary data and documentation in this regard may be provided,

covering the entire mine lease period.

24. Erosion Control measures.

25. Detailed study shall be canied out irl regard to impact of mining around the proposed mine

lease alea on the nearby Villages, Water-Mies/ fuvers, & any ecological fi'agile areas.

26. The project proponent shall study impact on fish habitats and the food WEB/ food chain in the

water body and Reservoir.

27. The project proponent shall study and fumish the details on porcntial fi-agmentalion impact on

natural environment, by the activities.

28. The projecr proponenl shall study and fumishthe impactonaquatic plants ard animals in watet

bodies and possible scars on the landsoape, damages to nearby caves, heritage site, and

archaeological sites possible land form changes visual and aesthetic impacts.

29. The Terms of Reference should specifically study impact on soil health, soil erosion, the soil

physical, chemical components and microbial components.
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30. The Environmental Ihpact Assessment should study on wetlands, water bodies, rivers streams,

lakes and farmer sites.

EtrerEv

31. The measures taken to conEol Noise, Air, Water, Dust Control and steps adopted to elliciently

utilise the Energy shall be ftmished.

CIiEate Chapse

12. The Environmental Impact Ass€ssment shall study in detail the carbon emission and also

suggest the measures to mitigate carbon emission including development ofcarbon sinks and

tehperature reduction including controlofother emission and climate mitigation activities.

33. The Envirotunental Impact Assessment should study impact on climate chmge, tempemture

rise, pollution and above soil & below soilcarbon stock.

Mipe Closure Plotr

34. Detailed Mine Closure Plan covering the entire mine lease period as per precise are-it

communication order issued.

EMP

35. Detailed Environment Management Plan along with adaptation, mitigation & remedial

srategies covering the entire mine lease period as per precise area communication order

issued.

36. The Environmental Impact Assessment should hold detailed sn dy on EMP with budget for

Green belt development and mine closure plan including disaster management plan.

Risk Assessmeot

37. To fumish risk assessment and management plan including anticipated vulnerabilities during

operational and post operational phases of Mining.

Disaster Mapaqement Phtr

38. To fumish disaster management plan and disaster mitigation measures in regard to all aspects

to avoid,/rcduce vulnerability to haz.rds & to cop€ with disaster/untoward ac.idents in &

around the proposed mine lease area due to the proposed method of mining activity & its

related activities covering the entire mine lease p€riod as per precise area communicadon order

issued.

Olhers

39. The project proponent shall fumish vAO certificate with reference to 300m radius regard to

approved habitations, schools, Archaeological sites, Structures, railway lines, roads, water

bodies ch as streams, odai, vaari, canal, channel, river, lake pond, tank etc
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40. As p€r the MoEF& CC offic€ memorandum F.No.22-652017-lA.ttl dated: 30.09.2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall address the concems raised during the public consultation and

all the activities proposed shall be part of the Environment Management Plan

4l.The project proponent shall study and fumish the possible pollution due to plastic and

microplastic on the environment. The ecological risks and impacts ofplastic & microplastics

on aquatic environment and fiesh water sysrelhs due to activities, contemplated during mining

may be investigated and reported.

Arperure'C'

Climrte Cbanqe

l. The proponent shall adopt strategies to decarbonize the building.

2. The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce emissions during operation (operational phase

and building materials),

3. The proponent shalladopt strategies to reduce temperature including the Building Fagade.

4. The proponent shall adopt methodology to contsol thermal environment and other shocks in

the building.

5. The proponent shall adopt detailed plan to reduce carbon footprints and also develop sfategies

for climate proofing and climate mitigation.

6. The proponent shalladopt strategies to ensure the buildings in blocks are not happing heat to

become local urban heat islands.

7. The proponent shall ensure that the building do€s not create afiificial wind tunnels creating

cold water and uncomfortable living conditions resulting in health issues.

8. The activities should in no way cause emission and build-up Green House Gases. All actions

to be eco-friendly and support sustainable management of the natural resources within and

outside the campus premises.

9. The proponent shall ensur€ that the buildings should not cause any damage to water

environment, air quality and should be carbon neutral building.

Health

10. The proponent shall adopt srategies to maintain the health ofthe inhabitants.

Enersv

I L The proponent shall adopt strategies to reduce elechicity demard alrd consumption.

12. The proponent shall provide provisions for automated energy efficiency.

13. The proponent shall provide provisions for controlled ventilation and lighting systems.
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14. The proponent shall provide solar panels and contribute to the gid fiom the solar panel as

proposed.

15. Allthe construction ofBuildings shall be energy efficient and conform to lhe green building

norms. The PP shall ensure that carbon neutral building,

16. The proponent shall provide adequate capacity ofDC set (standby) for lhe proposed STP so

as to ensure continuous and efficient op€ration.

Resulatorv Frapeworks

l7.The proponent shall adopt methodologies to effectively implement the Solid Waste

Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016, Plastic Waste Management

Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical Waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended,

Hazardous and Other Wastes (Management and Transboundary Movement) Rules,2016 as

amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules, 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

18. The project proponent shall ensure to provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for

collection, segegation, storage & disposal ofwastes generated within the premises as Per

provisions of Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016, E-Waste (Management) Rules, 2016,

Plastic waste Management Rules, 2016 as amended, Bio-Medical waste Management Rules,

20 I 6 as amended, Haz ardous and Other Wastes (Management and Tiansboundary Movement)

Rules,2016 as amended, Construction and Demolition Waste Management Rules,2016, &

Batteries (Management and Handling) Rules, 2001.

19. The proponent shall pmvide elevator as per rules CMDA-/DTCP.

Dc!4Dc!e-Ec!!&!sE93.cc!&
20. The database record of environmental conditions of all the events from pre-construction,

construction and post-construction should be maintained in digitized format.

21. The proponent should maintain environmental audits to measure and hitigate environmental

concems.

Biodiversitv

22. There should not be any impact due to the modification ofthe habitat on critically endangered

species, biodiversity, etc,.

23. The proponent shall ensure that the proposed activities in no way result in the spread of

invasive species.
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24. The proponent shall adopt sustainability criteria to protect the micro environment fiom wind

turbulencesand change in aerodynamics since high rise buildings may stagnate air movements.

25. The proponent shall ensure almost safety for the existing biodiversity, trees, flora & fauna

shall not disfurb unde. any circumstances.

25. The proponent shall develop building-fiiendly pest control strategies by using non chemical

measurcs so as to control the pest population thereby not losing beneficial organisms.

27. The proponent shalladopt srategies to prevent bird hits.

Safetv metsures

28. The proponent should develop an emergency response plan in addition to the disaster

managemeht plan.

29. The proponent shall develop detailed evacuation plan for disabled people and safety

evacuation plan in emergencies.

30. All bio-safety standards, hygienic standards and safety norms ofworking staffand patients to

be strictly followed as slipulated in EIA,/EMP.

3l . The disaster management and disaster mitigation standards to be seriously adhered to avoid

any calamities.

32. The proponent shall p.ovide the emergency exit in rhe buildings.

33. The proponent shall adhere to the provision and norms rcgard ro fire safety prescribed by

competent authority.

Wa ter/Sewage

34. The proponent shall ensure that no treated or untreated sewage shall be let outside the project

site & shall find access to nearby water-bodies under any circumstances other than the

pelmiBed mode of disposal.

35. The proponent shall provide STP ofadequate capacity as committed and shall conrinuously &

efficiently operate STP so as to satisry the tseated sewage discharge standards prescribed by

the TNPCB time to time.

36. The proponent shau pe.iodically test the tse3ted sewage the through TNPCB lab NABL

accredited laboratory and submit report to the TNPCB.

37. The proponent shall periodically test the water sample for the general water quality core

parame[ers including fecal coliform within the proposed project site through TNPCB lab

NABL acaredited laboratory and submit rEport to the concemed authorities.

38. The proponent shall ensure that provision should be given for proper utilization of recycled
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39. The project proponent shalladhere to storm water management plan as comlnitted

Parkir!

40. The project proponent shall adhere to provide adequate parking space for visitors ofall inmates

including clean fi-affic plan as committed.

Solid wtsle ManagemeDt

4l. The proponent shall ens!rc that no form ofmunicipal solid waste shall be disposed outside the

proposed project site at any time.

42. The proponent should stsictly comply with, Tanil Nadu Govemment order regading ban on

one time use and throwaway plastics irrespective of thickness with effect fiom 01.01.2019

under Environment (Protection) Ac! 19E6.

EMP

43. The proponent shall eDsure that the EIA,/EMP and disaster management pl6n should be adhered

strictly.

44. The proponent shall ensure that all activities ofEMP shall be completed before obtaining CTO

fiom TNPCB.

45. The proponent shall provide and ensure the green belt plan is implemented as indicated in

EMP. Also, the proponent shall explore possibilities to provide sufficient grass lawns.

Othels

46. As per the 'Polluter Pay Principle', the proponent will be held responsible for any

environmental damage caused due to the proposed activity including withdrawal ofEC and

stoppage ofwork.

47. The project proponent shall adhere to height ofthe buildings as committed.
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Atr re - .D'

l. lmpacts on Energy requirement.

2. Impacts on living System (air,water,soil & miqo organism).

3. Impacts on terest ial & aquatic within and surourding arcas.

4. As per the MoEF& CC omce memorandum F.No.22-65,2017-lA.lll dated: 30.09 2020 and

20.10.2020 the proponent shall fumish the detailed EMP mentioning all the CER activities as

commifted with the action plan.

5. All the construction ofBuildings shall be enerry efficient and confirm to the green building

norms.

6. The proponentshall provide adequate pa*ing facility forvehicles ofallthe worke6 & visitors.

?. The proponent shall ensure that no treated or untreated tlade emuent/sewage discharged

outside the premises under any circumstances.

8. The disaster management and disaster mitigation slardards to be seriously adhered 1o avoid of

calamities.

9. The proponent shall provide the action taken for reduction of geen house gas emissions to

support the climatic action to make it sustainable buildings.

10. The project proponent shall fumish the action taken to provide adequate parking space for

visitors ofall inmates including clean traffic plan.

I l. The project proponent shall fumish the action taken to improve water usage efficiency in the

building.

12. The project proponent shall conduct det iled study of biodiversity flom & fauna including

invasives /endemic vulnerable species.

13. The project proponent shall fumish NOC obtained fiom competent authority that there is no

encroachment of water bodies (including canals).

14. The project proponen( shall fumish impact of Green House Gases emissions and climate

change likely due to activities.

15. The project proponent shall conduct detailed soil investigation including microflora /fauna

16. The project proponent shall study impact on livelihoods of locals

17. The projecr proponent shall fumish List ofE€s available in the area

18. The project proponent shall study impact ofactivities on water bodies/wetlands.

I9. The project proponeot shall conduct studies on invasive and alien species
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Agendg

No

Description File No. Minutes

I Proposed of Black Granite lease

over an exlent of 1.00.0H at

S.F.No.99/3Al(Part) of

Nammandahalli Village, Palacode

Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil

Nadu by Thiru.K.S.Thanikachalam

Kumar - for Environmental

Clearance

7457 Based on the NGT courtorder(SZ) (AppealNo-35 of

2023), which states that,

" -.-..-. The inpugned rejection ordet patsed by the

]a Respondent/SE.,4A Tanil Nadu vide Letter

N,.SEIAA-TN/F.Na. 7457/2022 doted 2i.06.2023 is

set aside and remilted back to the SEIAA- Tonil

Nodt lor Ire r h co tts i fu rat io n.

The SEIA,A Tonil Nadu is dirccted to reconsider lhe

appellant's proposal beoting Proposal

No.SU/TN/MIN/|31794/2019 doted 16.12.2019

olresh by aflording an oppotukity of personal

learin9 lo lhe aprylla t within a period of4 (Fout)

weelcs from the date of lhis order ond pass

apprupfiale ordefs".

In the view of the above, Authority after detailed

deliberation decided to forward the court direction to

SEAC for further cource ofaction and direction.

2 Proposed Black Gianite (Dolerite)

quarry lease over an extent of3.06.0

Ha in S.F.Nos 2211, 2311,2,2411,8,

25ll and 25/2 of Semmedu Village,

Vikravandi Taluk, Viluppuram

District, Tarnil Nadu by M/s. Stone

Trust Enterprises - for Environmen!

Clearance.

9641 The authority noted as follows:

Based on the order dated 06.02.2024 passed by fie

Hon'ble National Green Tribunal, Southem Zone,

Chennai in AppealNo. 38 of2023, which states that,

"As lhe mryged order has been passed bdsed on

lhe dectsion laken by the prerious commillee in ils

I36th meeting held on 21.09.2019 opparently there

u ta oppraisal done afresh based on lhe proposal

dated 13.12.2022. Therefore, it would be

appropriate lo sel aside lhe impugtvd order daled

13.12.2022 pa$ed by SEIAA ond the sane is
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renified bock lo SEIAA for fre sh consideralion of the

proposal no. 9641 dated 1312.2022 ofresh ofier

according an opporlunity oJ persorul hearirlg lo the

appellant within a period of 04 weeks reithoul

infiuenced by oty of the conments nade in this

In view of the above, the Authority after detailed

deliberations decided to forward the court direction

to SEAC for further course ofaction and direction.
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